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doing this or should we just grin and 

bear the regular bills for tyre repairs?  

Kathryn Dickinson 

St Leonards 

 
To the Editor 

The Lee Forum 
The Forum has always had a ‘no 

commercial advertising’ policy … and 

most of the time this works fine. 

However, in the last few months we 

have had an increasing number of 

postings which have tested this policy. 

The reason we have this policy is  

because of the way the Forum works. 

When a subscriber registers for the 

Forum, they can elect to receive emails 

when new topics are posted… or not 

[they can also change this choice at any 

time]. Subsequent postings on a topic 

are not emailed out, except to those 

people who express an interest in that 

topic at that time. 

This enables the first messages on 

a new topic to get quickly to as many 

people as possible, whist sparing them 

any follow-up. This is especially 

important for urgent messages e.g. on 

lost animals, short-notice changes in 

meetings, etc.  
We also frequently see on the 

Forum p eople  a sking  fo r  a 
recommendation for a service 
provider... and then other subscribers 
offering suggestions, or even offering 

From the Editor 
By Jonathan Batten 

I 
n a packed edition there is no 

space left but here’s a random 

fact: it is 62 years since Easter fell 

on 1st April but it will do so again in 

2029 – have a joyful Easter holiday 

and read on. 

Diamonds are the birthstone of 

April – snowflakes are like diamonds 

and lest we forget too quickly what 

happened last month we have included 

a few nice photographs. 

Please send your contributions for 

next month to the editor, Phil Harrison 

at theleenewsletter@googlemail.com 

or hard copy to Lane End, Crocketts 

Lane, Lee Common by 12th April. 

 

Your letters 
To the Editor 

Hudges and penctures 
After yet another puncture caused by a 

lethal wood splinter that litter our 

lanes in late winter and early autumn 

after draconian hedge cutting, am I 

alone in thinking that the service 

standards of the various contractors 

are not necessarily that appropriate?  

I suppose it is asking too much for 

them to actually clear the cuttings 

away… so is there a better method of 

For The Lee, Lee Common, Hunts Green, Kings Ash and Swan Bottom 
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Dog fouling 
update 
New Dogs Under-Control 

and Fouling Framework  
By DUFF 

D 
og fouling is on the agenda 
again – a solution is needed. 
Those who didn’t ‘scoop the 

poop’ outside the scout hut and the shop 
were in the Newsletter recently and, with 
similar posts on the Lee Forum, action is 
clearly needed.  

Given that the problem can’t just 
be brushed under the carpet, I was 

commissioned to look at innovative 
ways to address both dog fouling and 
dog congestion on our public 
footpaths. The latter issue has become 
more prominent in the last few months 
as new dogs for Christmas and new 
families moving to the village with 
dogs have raised dog levels to 
unheralded levels. 

The proposed solutions described 
below will be trialled over the next 
three months, approved by the Parish 
Council to commence on the 1st April. 

SMART dog monitoring 
Existing dog laws state that every 

dog has to be electronically tagged or 
chipped. You should also have 
completed the local dog census if you 
own a dog and live in The Lee/Lee 
Common/Ballinger/South Heath and 
Swan Bottom. If not please complete a 
form as soon as possible at 
www.chaseurtail.com 

The new and comprehensive 
system to eliminate dog fouling and 
dog congestion will be put in place 
using the modern technologies 
available to us. The new system 
consists of the following elements: 
 T he  lo ca l  d o g  d a ta b a s e 

www.chaseurtail.com 
 Chip ’n’ pin technology - we will 

also accept Apple Pay and 
Google Pay on phones/watches  

 RFID – Radio Frequency 
Identification of Dogs – chips 
found on each dog 

 Sympathetically camouflaged 
highly calibrated weighing scales 

 Electronic access-controlled 
kissing gates  

Before exercising your dog(s), 
each dog and owner will need to be 
registered at The Lee Shop (Symeon 

their services. As above, the initial 
request for a recommendation goes out 
to a great many subscribers, whilst the 
follow-up only goes to those that 
express an interest in that subject. 

We realise it's a fine line but if we 
allowed commercial service providers 
to initiate an advert for their services 
on the Forum (even through a third 
party) then there is a real danger that 
Forum subscribers would be swamped 
with unsolicited emails about things 
they were not interested in... and that 
they would then de-subscribe from the 
email service, removing one of the big 
benefits of having the Forum. 

We have started a review of the 
workings of the Forum and the 
website: we may be able to find a way 
in future to allow local ‘small-ads’ on 
the website/Forum. In the meantime 
thank you for your understanding… 
you can of course always place an ad 
in the Newsletter! 
Colin Sully 
Swan Bottom 
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has already trained the trusty 
volunteers). Registration involves 
RFID matching (dog to payment card 
– for poop fines), confirmation of dog 
logging on the database and issue of 
bar-coded dog poop bags. A photo of 
owner(s) and dog(s) will also be taken.  

Note also that collectable cards 
showing dog and owner will be 
available to buy and swap so you can 
collect a complete set of ‘Lee Dog 
Walkers and their Owners’ – a coffee 
table edition will also be available for 
£25 from The Shop. This extra 
revenue will pay for the scales and 
gate closers. 

The scales don’t lie! 
Weighing scales will be fitted next 

to all kissing gates by the Chiltern 
Society (thanks to Barnaby Usbourne 
and team). They will also fit 
electronically controlled gate openers/
closers across the parish.  

On approaching a kissing gate, dog 
owners will have to weigh their dog 
and wave their contactless card/phone 
at the kissing gate. This will identify 
the dog and owner and record Dog 
Opening Weight Noted (DOWNa). 

Should no dogs be within 500 
metres the gate will open. If this is not 
the case, dogs and owners will have to 
wait in the newly installed holding 
pens – Dog Owner Shelter Sheds – to 
be known as DOSS houses, until the 
way is clear.  

On the walk owners need to collect 
all their dog poop in their coded bags.  

To be allowed back through the 
kissing gate Pooch Exit Time (PET) 
weight will be measured, as will Dog 
Ordure Weight Noted (DOWNb). 
Should DOWNa be equal to 
PET+DOWNb then the gate will 
automatically open. 

If, however, Da is not equal to 

P+Db then the Director Dog On-call 

Officer (DDOO – who will be 

affectionately known as the Doggie 

Doo officer I’m sure) will be alerted 

and proceed to meet said owner and 

dog to agree a suitable fine depending 

on the extent of the weight 

discrepancy. All deposits will go to 

local good causes. 

The operation of this system will 

match modern ‘smart’ technology with 

our traditional rural idyll in perfect 

symbiosis.  

We may also seek to introduce the 

dog voice assistant by Amazon to kissing 

gate posts trademarked as the Dog 

Interactive Service – to be shortened to 

DIS-ALEXA which Amazon is keen to 

test and pilot locally for nationwide roll 

out from 1st April 2019.  
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It really is a 
piece of cake 
By Anthea Hartley 

H 
S2 has already begun to take 

its toll – can you lend a hand 

please? 

Due to the loss of two of our 

regular hosts (due to their relocation 

largely thanks to HS2), the local 

Contact the Elderly group is seeking 

two volunteers to host a tea in their 

homes twice a year.  

There need not be any further 

commitment other than hosting the 

two teas – fortunately we currently 

have several regular drivers but we 

also need two new hosts. The 

requirements for hosting a tea are 

simple: having a sufficiently large 

table to seat a maximum of ten guests 

(often fewer – six to eight) and for the 

host to be a bit of a dab-hand at 

making sandwiches and baking a cake 

(or two). The teas take place between 

3:00-5:00 pm every third Sunday of 

each month.  

For safety reasons there is always 

at least one other volunteer/driver to 

assist the host in serving the tea. 

If you think you could help by 

offering to host an occasional tea 

please give me a call on 837372 or  

email: bassibones@yahoo.co.uk 

New life never 
ending 
By Reina Free 

A 
s I look across the field 
towards Durrell’s Farm in the 
distance I still see on the hills 

the edges of remaining snow; the snow 
that only came just a week ago. Now 
the sun is shining and most of the 
snow is gone. The primroses lifting up 
their little heads, so inspiring. 

The snow, driven by a very strong 
wind, came down with a vengeance, 
strong and fierce, transforming the 
hedgerows into works of art, 
sculptures in various designs. 

And yet as I watch the blue tits are 
examining the nest boxes and there are 
chaffinches darting about instead of 
the driven snow. 

The other day, to my utter delight, 
I noticed two pairs of Peewits; such a 
lovely name as they call each other 
‘peewit peewit.’ In Holland the first 
peewit egg which was found was 
presented to the Queen. 
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A hare is running across the field – 
it amazes me how very fast he goes on 
his funny back legs. 

We also had a most unusual 
encounter with a kestrel who had been 
hunting and pursuing but it seemed he 
stunned himself on our window. He 
may have been trying to catch my 
canaries but we were given a very rare 
close encounter. 

As I observe the things of nature I 
feel so uplifted, thrilled, so very 
blessed and so comforted. 

And it’s not only in Kings Ash, it’s 
everywhere; like sparrows on the 
pavement. As my dear father used to 
say “As long as you see it.” 

And do you know the larks are 
already singing. 

Thank you dear Lord Jesus. Soon it 
will be Easter. Jesus risen, not dead 
but alive. In Him it is always spring – 
new life never ending. 

 

Ernie Brown 
remembered 
By Margaret Bunce 

O 
n 7th February, we lost my 
father, Ernie Brown, the head 
of the family and a man that 

lived locally all his life. He died as he 
wished, at home with his family 
around him.  

My father was born at Manor Farm, 
Wendover Dean on 21st August 1932. 
He was the youngest of four brothers 
born into a farming family and after a 
couple of years his family moved to 
Little Hunts Green Farm where he later 
went to Lee Common School. 

He was an intelligent man and, 

when he finished school, he went on to 

attend Amersham College to study 

engineering. Using the skills, he learnt 

there, he then worked at Wickson’s 

Ag r i c u l t u r a l  E n g i n e e r s  n e a r 
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Wendover. But as the years passed, he 

was needed on Hunt’s Green Farm and 

worked for his Uncle Arthur. 

At the age of 21 he took over the 

farm business with his brothers Ron 

and Colin, as tenants of the Stewart-

Liberty Estate.  

Work and play in The Lee 
He fell in love with a local farming 

girl from Potter Row, Betty Howland. 

Once he won her over, they married 

when he was 25 and my mother was 21. 

Their wedding was at The Lee Church 

and a year later, Robert was born 

followed by me and Sally. 

 His responsibilities grew when he 

solely took the business of Brown 

Brothers over and was proud to have 

Robert join him when he finished 

school, making him his business partner 

straight away. Together they ran this 

business from Hunts Green, farming 

livestock and arable crops. 

Sport was an important hobby. 

He used to play cricket for The Lee 

for many years and in later life was a 

keen and loyal spectator. I can also 

remember him playing darts for the 

local pubs. During the winter 

months, his focus was football 

following Watford, High Wycombe 

and Chesham. 

We think that being the youngest of 

four brothers made him competitive. 

Not just within sport but his business 

dealings too.  

He liked to be the first to get the 

corn in or the hay made and was an 

extremely decisive man – knowing 

what he liked and what he didn’t. No 

one knew this better than my mother. 

She would be expected to do all the 

household chores, look after us, do her 

farm work and then help with the 

Cricket Club teas. Throughout their 

marriage my mother looked after him 

well and would make sure he had his 

daily cooked breakfasts and weekly 

Sunday roasts. 

Celebrating family life 
In the last few years, and with his 

poor health, the whole family 

continued to give him special events to 

aim at and look forward to. In 

p a r t i c u l a r  t o  s e e  h i s  t w o 

granddaughters, Emma and Laura, get 

married and shortly followed by the 

arrival of his two great grandsons 

William and Archie.  

In September last year he made it 

to his Diamond Wedding Anniversary 

and celebrated with the family and his 

favourite takeaway, fish and chips.  

He was so proud to have not only 

attended his wedding in The Lee 

Church but also his children’s 

christenings, my marriage to Peter, his 

three grandchildren’s christenings, his 

granddaughters’ marriages and one of 

his great grandson’s christenings.  

So, it was only right that we held 

his burial there on the 27th February 

with many local faces attending.  

We are truly thankful for the love 

and support that was shown to us 

during his service and very 

appreciative that so many of you were 

able to come and honour his incredible 

life with us.  

A local farmer who knew every 

inch of this land.: you have to say: 

“They don’t make them like that 

anymore”.  
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County 
news 
By Tricia Birchley 

T 
he ‘Beast from the East’ made 

life up in the hilltop villages 

very uncomfortable, however 

IT made it possible to pin point the 

worst affected areas. Thank you to 

everyone who offered advice on which 

roads were open and to Transport for 

Bucks on the huge gritting operation 

to keep the roads moving as best they 

could. The snow ploughs were out in 

the villages and local farmers across 

the Chilterns were marvellous in 

helping us to keep mobile and look 

after the elderly.  

HS2 construction 
I have been talking to the HS2 team 

at County Hall about the use of our local 

roads during the construction phase. The 

county highway network really isn’t  

Carpets Ltd 

CARPETS, VINYL AND 

WOOD FLOORING 

SUPPLIED AND FITTED 

9-11 STATION APPROACH 

GREAT MISSENDEN 

01494 862125 

Cromar 
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HOLIDAY HOME TO LET 
IN SPAIN 

GAUCIN - ANDALUCIA 

3 Bedroom property with pool 

in the hilltop white village of Gaucin. 

Stunning views of Mediterranean, 

Gibraltar and Moroccan Hills. 

Ring now for availability 

Tel. 01494 837602 
www.casa-mirador.com 

the Duke of Kent. Professor Karol 
Sikora, the Dean of Medicine at 
Buckingham, has an opportunity to 
use this new centre of excellence for 
the benefit of Buckinghamshire 
residents as it is well equipped with 
modern technology and know-how. At 
tea I met the Dean-elect of the soon to 
be Dental School and work is 
happening fast in Buckingham to 
expand the University. 

Buckinghamshire enterprise 
Several residents recently came to 

a Reception at County Hall to 
celebrate the success of local business. 
We invited everyone who had won the 
Queen’s Award for Enterprise in the 
last five years and of course several 
companies in the Chilterns were 
present. We also invited the Queen’s 
Award office to come along and 
explain the application process and 
hope that more companies will apply. 
The Queen had asked a previous 
winner what he planned next and the 
reply was “Export!” Making good on 
his promise he now has a thriving 
Buckinghamshire business that exports 
about 66% of its output. 

In early March Lady Justice Macur 
DBE, the first female Senior Presiding 
Judge in England and Wales, came to 
Aylesbury for the closure of the historic 
Crown Court building in Market Square 
and the opening of the new Crown Court 
in Walton Street. The history of the 
court in Aylesbury is very colourful and 
decisions which would be considered 
cruel nowadays were commonplace. I 
can say that the new building is a credit 
to our local judge, His Honour Francis 
Sheridan, who has made enormous 
efforts to keep one of the busiest Crown 
Courts in England and Wales fully 
functional in Aylesbury. 

adequate for the type of vehicles that 

will be moving in and we are currently 

discussing pinch points, junctions and 

capacity issues with the contractors.  
The Council will continue to do 

everything in its power to hold them to 
account and to ensure you know what 
work is time tabled and where. Fusion’s 
work in Great Missenden (see also page 
20) is an example of the parishes and 
local liaison groups working with the 
contractors and HS2. You may want to 
know that there will be 20 cameras 
operating locally to monitor truck 
movements once work starts. 

The cold snap has seriously 
impacted roads across the county and 
it is proposed to release the maximum 
amount of money prudently possible 
from the County’s reserves to urgently 
patch and plane as many local roads as 
possible. The Local Area Technician, 
Chris Nash, and I had to postpone a 
visit to look at the worst affected areas 
during the storm but we will be 
working closely with the Parish 
Councils to get our roads into better 
shape as soon as possible. Please do 
report any defects quickly so that we 
can rectify them. 

In late February I attended the 
opening of the Buckingham University 
Medical School Academic Centre, 
adjacent to Milton Keynes hospital, by 
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Notes from a 
natural garden 
By Don Stone 

January and February 2018 

1 st January a small ball of feathers 

explode into the air as Sprawky 

just failed to connect with his 

breakfast at the feeders, later in the day 

a Kestrel tried the same trick. 

4th along with a band of twitchers had 

excellent views of eight Hawfinch at 

Little Missenden Church, part of a 50 

strong flock, which stayed loyal to the 

site well into February. 

Pippa Hart 
Photography 

Natural & Informal 
Black &White 

Portraits 

01494 837340 
www.pippahart.com 

natural air filters, the planet depends 

on them, cut them down at your peril). 

I only coppice or pollard the trees 

meaning they regrow thicker and 

stronger. 

11th Pied Wagtail has been regular at 

feeders, along with Marsh Tit and 

cock Pheasant. 

13th 29 Lapwings and 21 Golden 

Plovers at Hyde End. 

14th Kestrel perched within yards of 

the house, also five Bullfinch, Song 

Thrush, two Marsh Tits and Pied 

Wagtail in garden. 

15th Blue Tit flew to roost under our 

eaves at 4:22 pm. 

16th record count of seven Dunnocks 

feeding on the lawn. 

28th checked local spots with Stewart 

Dennis, highlights being 50 Fieldfare 

and seven Skylarks along Kings Lane, 

7th first Snowdrops poking through the 

lawn, disaster as the Spotted Fly-

catcher’s and Red Admiral’s favourite 

ivy clad tree topples over in the strong 

winds and I have to get out the saw again. 

Our new neighbours Mark and 

Fiona must think I’m some kind of 

eco-vandal, forever cutting down trees 

as that’s all they’ve seen me do after 

the recent bad weather; no need to 

worry as I’m a big fan of clean air and 

good  heal th ( the  two  being 

intrinsically linked to trees, they are 
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Mike Lake 
Friendly & Local 

Painter & Decorator 
For that professional touch 

Interior & Exterior 

Also Property Maintenance 

For a free quotation please call:  

01494 866873 / 07723 017005 

mikelake42@talktalk.net 

20 Common Gulls near the village and 

two groups of five Roe deer. 

30th Hazel stems are adorned with 

catkins, hanging like decorations on a 

Christmas tree, it’s only at this time of 

year that they become obvious, having 

been on the stems since autumn.  

7th February Stewart has two Ravens 

in display flight at Potter Row, along 

with 30 Lapwings heading west. 

8th now the days are notably longer the 

Blue Tit’s flying to roost at 4:40 pm. 

10th mixed flock of 200 Fieldfares/

Redwings in local field. 

11th snow flurries. 

12th Goldcrest singing his tingling 

song in our conifer. 

11th Pheasant still visiting, has now 

been joined by a drake Mallard since 

the start of the month. 

15th Muntjac barking constantly at 

night. 

16th as the days lengthen the dawn 

chorus is kicking in with Robin, Song 

Thrush and Blackbird greeting the 

day. 

17th two Tawny Owls having a chat 

just before dawn, hear them so 

regularly that we take them for 

granted; approximately 200 Fieldfares 

at Hyde Heath and five pairs of 

Gadwall at Deep Mill Lane Pond, 

duck and two drake Mallards on our 

pond. 

18th the sound of a Great Spotted 

Woodpecker ‘drumming’ comes 

ringing up from the woods down in the 

valley. 

20th Dunnocks doing their flirty wing 

flicking displays around the bushes, 

Adam Bunce spots two pairs of 

Lapwings back at their breeding site. 

24th two Pied Wagtails, Carol and I 

watch 17 Goldfinches in pre-roost 

flight around Sly Corner. 

25th it may be freezing, but it’s not 

deterring a pair of Long-tailed Tits 

from nest building as they gather 

lichen from one of our Oaks, Stewart 

comes across 14 Lapwings opposite 

Liberty’s Nature Reserve. 

26th snow flurries. 

27th Nuthatch back on feeders. 

28th one inch of snow fell during the 

day, minus 8 degrees centigrade at 

9:00 pm, the mini freeze starts to take 

hold, I knew that Snow Bunting back 

in November was a warning sign. 
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Bullfinch 

Larks 
Nursery 
at Lee Common 
C of E School 
By Lee Common Office Team 

P 
reparations are almost complete 
for the opening of the new 
Nursery at Lee Common C of E 

School. The Headteacher and staff are 
very excited about welcoming nursery-
aged children to the school. 

For many years now the numbers 
at the school have fluctuated and 
successive Heads and governors have 
had to deal with the fact that there are 
not sixty-plus four to seven year olds 
living within the immediate catchment 
area of the school.  

We are proud to have always been 
situated in the heart of this vibrant and 
car ing co mmuni ty ,  bu t  wi th 
increasingly poorer government 
funding for small schools it is vital the 
governing body take steps to secure 
more pupils for the school.  

We also feel we are in a very 

strong position to offer excellent 

provision for children of this age 

group and believe our children will 

greatly benefit from the consistency a 

high quality, school-based pre-school 

can offer. After extensive consultation 

with other local schools and nurseries, 

we are now in a position to open Larks 

Nursery at Lee Common C of E 

School. We have 12 new children 

registered to attend and are very 

excited to be offering this new high 

quality service to the local community.  

Larks Nursery will be a ‘school 

within a school.’ The children will 

benefit from two purpose built nursery 

classrooms as well as the hall, Early 

Years outdoor area, playgrounds and 

other outdoor spaces enjoyed by the 

older children. 
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We have recently completed the 
refit to Larks Room 1 which now has 
‘en-suite’ toilet facilities for our 
youngest children. Our group room 
extension, which was built in 2015, 
is being extended into a storage 
room to provide a second larger 
Nursery Classroom with direct 
access onto the hall.  

The Larks children will all have a 
dedicated key worker to nurture their 
educational, social and emotional 
development. The children will also 
benefit from the guidance of the 
experienced school leaders overseeing 
the Nursery. Our experienced and 
nationally renowned SENDCo, 
Christ ine Richmond,  wi l l  be 
overseeing provision in the nursery 
and available to develop specific 
programmes for any child who has 
specific needs. 

Our Early Years Lead, Mrs 

Elizabeth Blasor, will be developing 

the curriculum with other staff and 

getting to know our new children 

really well. Our Larks children will 

also benefit from Forest Schools and 

Sports coaching with our Head Coach, 

Michelle Elrick.  

Larks Nursery will be for children 

aged three and four. Our first group of 

12 nursery children will begin in 

September this year. We will then be 

offering four further places in January 

2019 to children turning three between 

November 2018 and April 2019. 

The Headteacher and governing 

body are confident Larks Nursery will 

be of great benefit to local families 

and the extended community. We look 

forward to continuing to be a central 

part of this vibrant and growing 

community. 

The Lee 
Flower Show  
Saturday 21st July  
By Jonathan Batten 

A 
pril and its glorious spring 

sunshine can be the real start 

of the gardener’s year. 

You will have completed your 

pruning and perhaps thought about 

giving the grass a cut, if it would stop 

raining, and later this month the 

serious stuff begins. 

The committee is also on to the 

serious stuff of organising the show – it 

has completed its work on the 

schedules and these should be ready for 

delivery to your doors in early May. 

We have all had to battle with 

difficult weather conditions during 

the winter but forget all that and be 

ready to enter a variety of things 

grown, cooked, crafted, photographed 

and painted. 

 

The Lee 
Flower Show 
Dance 
By Laura Doggett and Neeta Norton 

S 
pring has sprung and our 

thoughts turn to sunnier 

events... one of which is the 

beautiful Lee Flower Show and with 

that the best party in town, The Lee 

Flower Show Dance in the evening of 

21st July. 

The band has been booked, the 

organisation has begun and we simply 
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SHORT-TERM 

RENTALS 
From £295 per week (all inclusive) 

 

Self-catering holiday  

or temporary accommodation  

at Lee Common 
 

Moving house?     

         Completion dates don’t coincide? 

         House sale falls through? 

         Builders outstaying their welcome? 
 

Expecting Visitors?      

         Need extra accommodation? 
 

Self-contained Period Property:  

sleeps four guests 
 

Tel: 01494 837798 

e-mail: lowerbassibones@yahoo.co.uk 

 
 
 

Garden Design | Driveways  
Patios & Paving | Brickwork 

Fencing & Decking  
Turfing & Planting | Groundworks 

Concrete Works  
Footings & Underpinning 
Excavations & Roadways 

 
Tel: 01494 258632 
Mob: 07788 939395 

kingsashlandcapes@hotmail.com 

cannot wait to have a good boogie, 

hear laughter, catch up with old 

friends and make new ones... all in 

that big white tent!  

It’s a great event that only 

happens because of the wonderful 

support and attendance from all you 

super people – here’s to another great 

Flower Show Dance.  

More details to follow. So please 

hold the date. 

Bridge too far? 
By Liz Ford et al 

U 
nbalanced hands often 

p rod uce  rea l  b id d ing 

challenges. Here is a recent 

hand that became very competitive! 

 

♠ 10 4 3 

♥ Q 9 7 6 5 4 2 

♦  3 2 

♣ 7 

♠ K Q J 7                       ♠ 9 6 5   

♥ J                     ♥ K 10 

♦ K Q 9 6 5                     ♦ A J 10 8 7 4 

♣ 9 4 2                          ♣ 8 5 

♠ A 8 2 

♥ A 8 3  

♦ - 

♣ A K Q J 10 6 3 
 

Dealer: North 

Vulnerability: None 

 

The bidding at our table started: 

  N          E          S      W 

        -        2 ♦*     Dbl     4 ♦ 

      ……………………? 

What contract do you think we 

arrived at? See page 29 for our result.  

(*weak 2s)  
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6. If Midsomer was a real county, 

what would be the chances of being 

murdered when visiting?  

1 in 30,000 

1 in 1,000,000 

1 in 27,000?  

7. What is the name of Midsomer’s 

county town?  

Finchmere  

Haddington  

Causton  

8. Which County has been used 

most for the filming of Midsomer 

Murders? 

Buckinghamshire  

Oxfordshire  

Berkshire  

9. What was Midsomer Murder’s 

very first murder weapon?  

Knife 

Iron Bar 

Rope 

10. In the 2007 episode’ Midsomer 

Life’ what household appliance was 

responsible for an inevitable death?  

Waffle Iron  

Tumble Dryer 

Dishwasher  

 

Please send your entries by email 

to theleenewsletter@googlemail.com 

Good luck!  

Midsomer Quiz 
By Richard Dickinson 

W 
elcome to our Spring Quiz 

– perfect for all you 

M i d s o m e r  M u r d e r s 

devotees. The first three entries out of 

the hat with the most correct answers 

win a copy of the book ‘Roaming 

Midsomer’ by Chris Behan and Martin 

Andrew – the sequel to the very 

popular ‘Exploring Midsomer: The 

Towns and Villages at the Murderous 

Heart of Midsomer’.  

1. On average how many deaths 

per episode does Midsomer see?  

3.4  2.6 3 

2. How many fictional villages are 

there in the Midsomer district? 

24 59 82 

3. Which real English county 
inspired the ‘Midsomer’ name?  

Hampshire  
Buckinghamshire  
Somerset 

4. What electronic musical 
instrument is a feature of the 
Midsomer sound-track?  

Synthesiser  
Theremin  
Electric Violin 

5. How many episodes have been 
made?  

114 116 14,192 
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Shop manager 
honoured  
By the Editor 

A 
t the 2018 Chiltern District 

Council Community Awards, 

Symeon Economou was 

presented with the Chairman’s Award 

for his services to the community 

through his work at The Lee Shop. 

The Awards are designed to 

recognise the volunteers and 

community champions who do so 

much to enrich life in the district. 

Syemon and his team of volunteers 

have not only brought a huge 

community benefit to The Lee parish 

but he personally has also provided 

sound advice to other local 

communities setting out down this 

same path. 

Well done, Symeon! 

Well done, the Shop! 
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Methodist Church 
  1st 3:00pm HC Revd Nigel 

Wright  

  8th 3:00pm  Revd Ann Ellis  

15th 3:00pm  Gerald Tomkins 

22nd 3:00pm  Revd Gregory 

Hargrove 

27th 8:00pm  Circuit Service at 

Chesham 

 

Come and join us at out coffee 

morning on Saturday 7th April 10:30 

am-12 noon where all are welcome.  

T h e  p l a n t s  a r e  g r o wi n g ! 

Geraniums, Lobelia,  Petunias, 

Antirrhinum etc plus a selection of 

home-made cakes waiting for you on 

Saturday 5th May 10:30 am-12 noon in 

aid of Christian Aid and Linden Gate 

at Wendover. 

 

St Mary’s, Ballinger 
1st No service  

Come and join us at our coffee 

morning on Monday, 16th April 10:00 

am-12 noon. All welcome. 

MARTIN THE MILKMAN 

Refrigerated delivery of fresh 

milk, dairy produce, bread, 

eggs, fruit juices and more. 

To place an order call 

01442 833944 

PHONES MANNED 4 PM – 6 PM 
ANSWERPHONE AT OTHER TIMES 

Services for 
April 
St John the Baptist 
  1st 8:00am HC Easter Sunday 

Revd Ian Ogilvie 

Old Church 

      10:00am PC Revd Ivor Cornish 

  8th  10:00am PC Revd Ivor Cornish 

15th 10:00am  Matins Lay-led 

22nd 10:00am PC Revd Geoffrey 

Howell 

29th 10:00am PC Joint at St 

Leonards 
 

HC Holy Communion (said) 

PC Parish Communion (sung) 

AA All-age service 

 

Please note that the Annual Parochial 

Church Meeting will be held in 

church after the 10:00 am service on 

Sunday 22nd April. 

 

Contacts: Vicar: The Revd David 

B u r g e s s  ( 0 1 4 9 4 - 8 3 7 3 1 5 ) . 

Churchwardens: Roderick Neal 

(01494-837264) and Trevor Pearce 

(01494-837601). Verger: Bill Pearce 

(01494-785191). Treasurer: David 

Stephenson (01494-867617). 

The 
Lee 
Church Fête 
By Rod Neal 

T 
his annual event will be 

taking place on Saturday 16th 

June at 2:00 pm on The Lee 

Green, by kind permission of Liz 

Stewart-Liberty.  

Please make a note in your diaries. 

This is a traditional village event not 

to be missed, particularly if you are 
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St Mary’s 
Ballinger 
By Anne Ellis 

Lent Charity: Ready Seb 

Go (MAST) 

W 
e are collecting this year 

for a charity very close to 

my heart, which involves 

my four year old grandson, Sebastian. 

He was born very prematurely but 

thanks to the skill  of some 

inspirational people in the medical 

profession, he has thrived, although 

not without a few problems.  

MAST (Make The Airway Safe 

Team) was set up by Sebastian’s ENT 

Consultants at Southampton, Hasnaa 

and Andrea, in the light of Sebastian’s 

experience. These ladies, along with a 

couple of their colleagues, run day-

courses to educate whole teams to 

enable them to successfully intubate 

neo-natal and very small children so 

that their airway is stabilised before 

transfer by ambulance. An area which 

until these sessions started had been 

critically overlooked.  

The courses are free to attend and 

Hasnaa and Andrea use their own 

holiday entitlement to deliver them. 

Each course costs £2,500 to run and 

since their inception three years ago, 

new to the area. We hope to be 

offering the usual selection of stalls 

and exhibits for your entertainment.  

All offers of assistance greatly 

appreciated. If you can help with 

manning a stall or setting up on the 

day, just give me a call on 837264. 
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many young lives have been saved, 

including Sebastian’s.  

Donations are given to Ready Seb 

Go in the first instance so that they can 

be funnelled directly to MAST rather 

than into the general melting pot at 

Southampton Hospital. Lent boxes can 

be collected from the porch at St 

Mary’s or from St Peter and St Paul.  

Moving with the times 
As you know, we have been 

considering changing some of our 

pews to chairs at St Mary’s for a while 

now, as it would make the church 

more flexible and would better meet 

the needs of the community. To that 

end, there are several sample chairs 

(some stack and some fold) in situ, 

together with a colour swatch. Please 

try them out and then register your 

vote on the sheets provided.  

We already have a booking for an 

Art Exhibition in June and would like to 

be able to offer chairs to better 

accommodate visitors. Ballinger Hall is 

very willing to promote St Mary’s for us 

on their website once we have the new 

layout established and we anticipate 

working alongside the hall to offer St 

Mary’s as an attractive, alternative 

venue for small functions, such as the 

Art Exhibition mentioned above. 

Shop ‘till you 
drop 
By Symeon Economou 

A 
t the Shop the year always 

gets off to a slow start but 

momentum has built again 

and we are looking forward to another 

year of challenge and opportunity.  

Sales for 2017 were marginally 

up on 2016 which is pleasing 

bearing in mind that 2016 was a 

bumper year sales wise. Despite 

reducing our margins at the 

beginning of last year we made a 

modest surplus even after paying our 

fair share of the car park resurfacing. 

More details will be provided at the 

AGM which is scheduled for Sunday 

22nd April. 

The recent Siberian weather really 

showed the worth of having a 

community shop in such a relatively 

remote area. The team really worked 

toge ther  to  ensure we were 

adequately stocked - although one 

morning we did run out of bread by 

09:00 am – and hopefully we saved 

you one or two exciting trips through 

the snow-drifted lanes. 

2018 events being planned 
We are already planning our 

various events throughout this year, 

starting with the, now, traditional 

spring Greek Food Event. 

This is planned for the Saturday 

of the May Bank holiday weekend 

(Saturday 5th May). To herald the 

start of the BBQ season we will have 

lots of lamb, pork and chicken 

kebabs and salads and, risking the 
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Pilates 
@HOME 

 

‘FLEXIBLE TO THE CORE’ 
 
 

1 to 1 Pilates… in the comfort and 
convenience of your own home 

 
 

Mat Pilates for all abilities 
Improves posture, flexibility,  
core strength, muscle tone  

and sports performance 
 

Individuals [or small groups of up to 4] 
 

Qualified Mat Pilates instructor for 
Beginner, Intermediate and  

Advanced Levels 
 
 

“In ten sessions you will feel the difference, 
in 20 you will see the difference and in 30 

you will have a whole new body” 
… Joseph Pilates 

 

 

If you are interested or require further 
information please contact: 

 

Karen on 07790 081670  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Email: info@karensabsolutepilates.co.uk 
www.karensabsolutepilates.co.uk 

wrath of my ancestors, we are 

planning to bring in more Turkish 

fo o d s  and ,  ho p e fu l ly ,  so me 

authentically prepared main meals. 

As previously mentioned we are 

gradually building our awareness of 

plastic packaging and looking to make 

incremental changes throughout the 

Shop where we can. To this end we 

are developing a small area where we 

will offer some zero-waste products to 

test the market – this will be a 

tentative start and we will rely on your 

feedback to drive us to be more 

adventurous. 

Building on experience 
Over the past couple of years I 

have visited a number of community 

shops and have found that no two are 

the same, clearly because they evolve 

to suit the particular needs of the 

community they serve. Our shop has 

been quite active in assisting a team at 

Wigginton in the development of plans 

for a community there. They have a lot 

of engagement from the community 

and are well on the way to raising the 

funds to build it.  

In this context, we are in the 

process of building a forum with three 

other community shops – Hyde Heath, 

Hughenden Valley and Wigginton – 

where we can share experiences in 

methods, suppliers, organisation, etc to 

the benefit of all of the communities 

they serve. 

Finally, we are constantly looking 

for ways to improve your Shop and 

over the next few months we hope to 

have new fruit and vegetable displays, 

our own brand of honey and cakes and 

more deli-type foods in the chiller. See 

you in the Shop. 
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HS2 update 
By Colin Sully, The Lee Parish 
Council 

L 
ocal Parish Councils have had a 

busy time recently with meetings 

and discussions on HS2. 

A413 at Great Missenden 
Following the drop-in event in 

Great  Missenden,  HS2 Ltd’s 

contractors (Fusion JV) are now 

preparing their final plans, to be put to 

Bucks County Council for approval, 

for road alterations to the roundabouts 

on the A413 and to the Link Road. 

The figure below shows the timetable 

for this work over the next 18 months. 

The detail of the plans for road 

alterations is available here: http://

www.thelee.org.uk/HS2%20storage/

FusionJVplans/linkroaddesign.pdf 
The biggest debating point at the 

drop-in was probably not the detail 
of the proposals on display but rather 

about how additional parking is to be 
provided at Buryfield (to replace that 
lost on the Link Road)... and how 
best to safely facilitate school drop-
off in Great Missenden.  

Undertakings by HS2 Ltd on these 
matters are part of separate agreements 
and the detail as to how exactly they 
are going to be delivered has yet to be 
finalised. There is a frustration locally 
that a more strategic approach to 
creating a new drop-off access for the 
school is not being progressed. 

Impacts on hill-top roads 
Also separately there is an 

undertaking from HS2 Ltd to monitor 
changes in traffic flow on the hilltop 
lanes, so as to be able to detect any 
‘secondary effects’ on these roads once 
HS2 construction starts. We have 
recently been pressing HS2 Ltd and BCC 
to get started on this monitoring before 
HS2 construction work starts in earnest. 

We are conscious of the fact that at 

the peak of construction (currently 
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thought to be 2019 to 2022) the volume 

of traffic on the A413 may well give 

rise to considerable ‘displaced traffic’ 

looking for short-cuts over the hills. 

Ways of mitigating the possible 

impacts on Rocky Lane, Bowood Lane, 

Leather Lane and Frith Hill are 

therefore being discussed now with 

other parish councils and with BCC, so 

that action can be taken as and when 

necessary. Clear proposals will only 

emerge once we have a better idea of 

the HS2 contractor’s spoil movement 

strategy. However, ideas currently 

being considered for the peak period 

of construction include: 

* ban or restriction on all HGVs on 

Rocky Lane/Chesham Lane between 

the HS2 line and Swan Bottom (except 

for access) 

* temporary closure of Bowood 

Lane at the crossing of the line  

* one-way operation on Leather 

Lane (probably down-hill) 

* ban or restriction on HGVs using 

the B485 beyond Hyde End to access 

Chesham (except for access). 

We would welcome residents’ 

thoughts or concerns about any of 

these ideas now, although a final 

decision would only be made by BCC 

after a consultation. 

Design of viaducts 
HS2 Ltd and their main works 

contractor – Eiffage Kier JV – have 

started to draw up detailed designs for 

the viaducts at Wendover Dean and at 

Small Dean. Prompted by the concerns 

we expressed at an earlier meeting, the 

joint parish councils (The Lee, Great 

Missenden and Wendover) recently 

received a detailed presentation from 

HS2 Ltd’s design consultants on their 

current thinking on viaduct design.  

The approach they are taking is to 

propose viaducts which are as far as 

possible ‘ in tegrated into  the 

landscape’... this is always going to be 

a challenge. Whilst those at the 

meeting could see from the images 

presented that ‘viewed at a distance’ 

design work could to some extent 

mitigate the visual impact, close-up 
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Of course, not everyone holds the 
same views on these aesthetic issues – 
not even all architects – but no attempt 
has been made so far to find out local 
peoples’ views on this important issue. 
Which brings us back to… 

Consultation -v- engagement  
HS2 Information Paper D1 states: 

“Local public events will be held 
where early designs will be presented 
and communities will be able to feed 
in their ideas and views... and follow 
up events will take place to show how 
they have considered local views and 
ideas.” HS2 Ltd’s response to the 
House of Lords Select Committee also 
clearly states specifically in respect of 
the Wendover Dean and Small Dean 
viaducts that they are “...key elements 
on which the local community will be 
engaged as design develops.” 

The clear expectation amongst 
AONB residents is that local people 

they still looked like “bog-standard 

motorway viaducts”. Some people 

expressed the view that they would 

rather see an “iconic exemplar design” 

such as that proposed for the Colne 

valley (see below): something that 

might, to quote the House of Lords 

Select Committee “...with the passage 

of the years come to be regarded as an 

enhancement to the view”. 

will be given the opportunity at an 
early stage to influence key decisions 
in design, instead of which parish 
councils have been given a very 
detailed explanation as to why the 
contractors/consultants believe “This 
is the only option we are prepared / 
able to implement”. 

A public event to engage with 

local residents is likely to be planned 

by the contractors for May/June. 

However, it is a concern that by the 

time the first public event takes place, 

it may be too late to make any 

significant changes to the design 

strategy and that residents will in fact 

be left with little influence on the key 

aspects of design, being left to 

influence only peripheral issues. 

Given that these are the first and 

perhaps most significant structural 

intrusions by HS2 into any AONB, we 

had hoped for more. 

We have drawn AVDC, CDC and 

the AONB HS2 Review Group into 

this, as these appear to be the bodies 

that will ultimately have to decide 

whether the proposed designs for 

viaducts should or should not be 

supported, when Schedule 17 

applications to approve the designs 

are made by HS2 Ltd. 

Hunts Green spoil heap 
One piece of good news: HS2 Ltd 

has now agreed to fully-fund the 

planning applications to AVDC and 

CDC to have part of the temporary 

spoil heap at Hunts Green moved to 

the West side of the track. 

The timescale for the application to 

be submitted by the land owner is not 

yet clear but the Parish Council is 

reminding everyone it meets that these 

Indicative design: Colne Valley HS2 viaduct 
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THE VERMINATOR 

WE WILL ALSO PROOF YOUR 

HOUSE/PREMISES TO STOP THEM 

COMING BACK 
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FAST FRIENDLY SERVICEFAST FRIENDLY SERVICEFAST FRIENDLY SERVICEFAST FRIENDLY SERVICE    

LOW PRICES - HIGH QUALITY 

07734649305 

applications are coming... and that we 

expect them to be successful! 

More information? 
If you have any questions or 

concerns about HS2, please feel free to 

get in touch with the parish council at 

theleeparishcouncil@hotmail.co.uk 

We will also be focussing on HS2 

at The Lee Annual Parish Meeting on 

22nd May (see page 27) ,hopefully 

with presentations from HS2 Ltd and 

their contractors. 

Finally, HS2 Ltd have recently 

launched a new website where you can 

find out more about what is happening 

locally. It is well worth a visit: https://

hs2inbucksandoxfordshire.commonplace

.is/ 

Barb I am 
By Barbara Easeman 

I 
 was born in 1946 to my parents, 

Harry and Queenie Joyner. We 

lived in Chesham until I was six 

months old when we moved to South 

Heath. My dad had built us, with the 

help of his brothers, a lovely bungalow 

on a plot of land bought from his father 

- my grandfather.  

My dad had 12 brothers and three 

sisters and my mum and dad and three 

of dad’s brothers each bought a plot of 

land which were all the same size, from 

their father as he had gone bankrupt. 

I had a very happy childhood and 

when I was five I went to Lee Common 

Primary school. I always remember my 

first day; when I got home mum and 

dad asked me if I had had a lovely day 

and if I had made any friends. “Oh yes” 

I replied “I met a really nice girl called 

Barbara Fresh Herring.” Mum and Dad 

both rolled about with laughter and said 

I think you mean Barbara Haddock. Oh 

okay I said and thought no more of it. 

We have both remained friends ‘til this 

day and she knows I called her Barbara 

Fresh Herring. 
We used to build camps and go off 

on long adventures sometimes we 

Lee Common School 
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were trying to mount the pony, Trixie 
she was called, without using the 
stirrups. Joy was okay because she had 
done this many times before but I ran 
and jumped only to sail straight over 
the pony’s back and landed on the 
ground the other side. I noticed blood! 
I had put my teeth straight through my 
bottom lip. Great I thought now I 
won’t have to go to Sunday School. I 
walked back home to Mum and Dad 
and Mum bathed my mouth. When she 
had done she said there you are you 
are now well enough to go to Sunday 
School. Absolutely gutted I went back 
to Joy’s and she just laughed. 

The Bisto kids 
I can remember in the year of the 

Coronation there was a big party at 
Ballinger playing fields and the theme 
was ‘ingredients we used in the 
kitchen’. My mum and dad came up 
with the idea that Joy and me dressed 
up as the Bisto kids. Dad built us a 
wooden cart and we were dressed the 
same (sort of) as the Bisto kids, dark 
green tights etc. We had to walk, on 
our own, there wasn’t the traffic then 
that there is today all the way to 

would take a picnic and be gone all 
day, something you wouldn’t dare let 
youngsters do today. Quite sad really; 
I’m sure we had a much nicer time and 
a lot more fun being out in the fresh air 
than being indoors looking at television 
or playing games on and iPad.  

In those days we had three shops 
and a public house in the village.  

On a Saturday I would go with my 
mum to my grandmas in Chesham, we 
would catch the bus from the bottom 
of the road and it would cost sixpence 
return! In those days we had 14 buses 
a day, Monday to Saturday and on 
Sundays we had eight. How things 
have changed: we now have two or 
three a week. Everyone has a car now 
and the fares are so expensive that no 
one really uses the bus. 

On a Sunday Mum and Dad 
thought it would be a good idea for me 
to go to Sunday School, which I hated, 
I found it boring, thinking of all the 
things I could be doing at home. I 
went with my friend Joy Evans who 
lived just down the road from us. She 
was lucky and kept a pony which she 
used to let me ride. One Sunday we 

Shopping in Oxford Street - in a bygone age 
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Mervyn’s 
Carpet & Upholstery 
Cleaning Services 

Independent carpet cleaning 
specialist with over 30 years 

experience. 

CARPETS. UPHOLSTERY. 
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CARPET PROTECTION. 
FULLY INSURED. 

Friendly and reliable service. 
Most work by recommendation. 

Environmentally friendly  
cleaning materials. 

For a no obligation quote ’phone 
01525 371724 or 07975 847027 
Email: mersu@btinternet.com 

Ballinger pushing this cart. Well we 
arrived but unfortunately we didn’t 
win anything but taking part was good 
fun. There was tea and cakes and lots 
of games. Happy times. 

When I left Lee Common school I 
went to Misbourne County Secondary 
School as it was called then. I quite 
enjoyed it and I made lots of friends. 
Many a time the blackboard rubber 
headed straight for me courtesy of Mr 
Curtis the geography teacher as I 
couldn’t stop talking. I took RSA stage 
11 in Maths, English, Shorthand and 
Typing. These were the equivalent of 
GCSE today. I managed to pass and 
then got a place at High Wycombe 
College of Further Education. I think 
they call it University today. I took a 
business course there for two years 
and absolutely loved it. 

Work, rest and play 
I left college at the age of 18 and 

managed to secure a position as Invoice 
typist and general clerk at what was 
then called McMinn’s Hardware 
Company in Chesham, I just loved 
working there. My weekly wage was 
£7 per week and this was one of the 
highest paid places to work in 
Chesham. I worked here for four years 
and made many friends one of whom I 
still see on a regular basis. After 
working there for two years I got 
married. We then managed to rent a flat 
in Great Missenden above Samways 
tobacconist. I worked at McMinn’s for 
four years and then left to have our first 
child and in 1971 I became pregnant 
again and in March 1972 we had our 
second child.  

As the flat was only two bedrooms 
we applied for a Council house and 
were lucky enough to get a new one at 
Sibleys Rise. When our children 

reached the age of five they also both 
went to Lee Common School. We 
stayed there for about eight years and 
then we bought our first house in 
Sibleys Rise. This was a nice house 
with a big garden (once my husband 
had cleared all the brambles) and we 
loved living here. Once the children got 
to 11 years old they also went to 
Misbourne School. 

We stayed at this house until 1999 
when unfortunately my dad died and we 
were lucky enough to inherit his and 
Mum’s bungalow. When Dad first built 
the bungalow there was a lot of asbestos 
used so we had to knock it down and 
rebuild. Asbestos is no longer used in 
houses as it can cause asbestosis. We 
lived in a caravan on the plot while our 
house was being built. This is where we 
live today and we are both very happy 
and very lucky to live here. 
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prosecution, good news for all but the 
perpetrators! 

https://www.buckscc.gov.uk/news/
man-fined-1-800-for-dumping-in-
chilterns/ 

Parish Clerk Role 
We are currently recruiting for a 

new Parish Clerk. The role is part time 

(approximately six hours per week), 

fully engaged within the community 

and comprises a mix of administration, 

a c c o u n t i n g  a n d  h a n d s  o n 

communication with residents, 

contractors, District and County 

Councils. If you would like to learn 

more please contact Liz van Hullen – 

theleeparishcouncil@hotmail.co.uk or 

Colin Sully colinrsully@yahoo.co.uk.  

The closing date for applications is 

7th April: interviews will be held the 

following week. 

Unitary Authority 
We received notification this week 

(12th March) that the Secretary of State 

i s  ‘ m i n d e d ’  t o  i m p l e m e n t 

Buckinghamshire County Council’s 

proposal to replace the existing five 

councils in Bucks (four District 

Councils and one County Council) 

with a single county-wide unitary, see 

www.modernisingbucks.org.  

The rationale is based on 

efficiencies and cost savings. 

The Parish Council has already 

raised concerns on how small rural 

parishes such as The Lee will fare 

under a single Authority that will 

almost inevitably take a lead from the 

more urbanised areas within the 

county. If you would like to express a 

view, representations can be made 

before 25th May 2018, by emailing 

sajid.javid.mp@parliament.uk 

 

The Lee Parish 
Council news 
By Liz van Hullen, Parish Clerk 

Fly-Tipping 

A 
ware of the continuous spate 
of fly-tipping in and around 
the parish, the Parish Council 

has been in recent contact with Bucks 
County Council on this very topic. 
Keen to deal with incidents of illegal 
disposal of both general and green 
rubbish, BCC have a specific email 
a d d r e s s  f o r  r e p o r t i n g  - 
illegaldumpingcosts@buckscc.gov.uk 
– and genuinely welcomes advice and 
if possible pictures that will support 
investigation and even prosecution.  

The following link is news of a 
recent case that did lead to 

KINGSHILL 
CARS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

CHILTERNS 

AIRPORTS 

LONDON 

01494 868699 
Email: bookings@kingshillcars.co.uk 
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your house will be able to receive 

SFB, if you wish to subscribe for it, is 

not so easy – but it definitely is on its 

way and of course has arrived in 

Ballinger. 

There was a flurry of excitement in 

The Lee in early March when a few 

people discovered their Broadband 

speeds increased. However, apparently 

this was a result of some preliminary 

work done at the Oxford Street 

telephone exchange and was not SFB 

 

Great Missenden 

Supported Living 
 

A warm, friendly, house for the 

elderly, in the picturesque centre of 

the village. 

Come and take a look to see for 

yourself and have a chat with 

 Carol Lauder-Ross (Manager) 

Tel: 01494 865026  

or email for a brochure 

info@abbeyfieldgreatmissenden.co.uk 

Find out more on our website 

www.abbeyfield.com 

Annual Parish Meeting – a 

date for your diary 
Tuesday 22nd May. This year we 

hope to present information on the 

redesigns for the fort in the 

playground, communication with and 

from HS2 as the project progresses 

and the introduction of Superfast 

Broadband to The Lee. Full details 

will be posted on the Forum soon. 

The Jubilee Well 
We have commissioned some 

repair and renovation work to The 

Well in Oxford Street. Weather 

permitting this work should be 

underway by the time you read this. 

 

Superfast 
Broadband 
By Simon Morris 

Y 
ou will all be aware that 

Openreach, the organisation 

that is undertaking the 

installation of Superfast Broadband 

(SFB) in our area, has recently been 

busy digging holes in the roads and 

working on green ‘cabinets’ on the 

verges or pavements.  

These green cabinets are the boxes 

from which telephone cables provide 

telephone services to nearby premises. 

Openreach has been connecting fibre 

optic cables to the cabinets. The SFB 

signal will pass down the fibre optic 

cables to the cabinets and from there 

the signal will pass down the existing 

copper telephone cables to our homes. 

So we do know that the delivery of 

SFB to our area is happening. 

However, establishing exactly when 
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itself. It may not be available for 

several weeks and may be months for 

some of us. 

The current position regarding 

the four Cabinets in our area, at the 

time of writing this on 13th March 

2018, is as follows: 

Cabinet 2 is on Ballinger Hill and 

it is ‘live’ and BT are taking orders for 

the supply of their Infinity SFB 

service. It can supply 114 Ballinger 

residents’ premises and one resident’s 

premises in The Lee Parish.  

Cabinet 3 is on Lee Clump Road 

opposite The Shop and Cabinet 4 is 

on Oxford Street: both these cabinets 

are SFB connected and are being 

tested but BT is not yet taking orders 

for supply of Infinity. Cabinets 3 and 

4 will supply The Lee, Lee Common, 

Sly Corner and Lee Clump. 

Openreach state that “your area is 

enabled for fibre but your cabinet is 

not ready yet so you cannot place an 

order today. It is in our plans to be 

upgraded and we will update this 

report (on our website) weekly so 

please check back later”. 

Cabinet 1 is on Red Lion Hill 

and will supply Infinity to Swan 

Bottom, Lee Gate, Kings Ash and 

Chartridge. Openreach state that 

“you are in a fibre plan and we are 

looking at the existing network in 

your area to see how we will design 

the upgrade”. 

It is encouraging that some local 

areas have been connected and that 

Openreach are making positive 

statements about their plans for the 

roll-out of their SFB service, 

Infinity. However at the time of 

writing this, a little more patience is 

being asked of us. 
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Cryptic-Lee 
By Phil Harrison and Colin Sully  

B 
efore we sign-off on this series 

there was one clue remaining 

based on a map drawn in 1991 

by Derry Worsfold. 

Bridge too far? 
The bidding at our table continued: 

  N         E        S      W 

        -        2 ♦      Dbl     4 ♦ 

        -         5 ♦     6 ♣     Dbl          

      6 ♥       -         -            - 

 After a lead of A♦ North made 12 

tricks. 

Club Reina 
By our entertainment correspondent 

N 
ews reaches us of plans to 

open a new community club 

in The Lee to be run by local 

nature enthusiasts. 

The club will be open from 1st 

April, 24 hours a year. Applicants are 

invited to simply step outside, breath 

the air and open your eyes! 

In this part of the map Derry was 

depicting Lee Common School and in 

particular a period early in the last 

century when pupils used to write on 

slate tablets using a sharp slate ‘pen’. 

Before school each morning the pupils 

would sharpen their pens on the wall 

beside the door. Over time the bricks 

developed a series of grooves. Next 

time you go into the school see if they 

are still there. 

We hope you have enjoyed this 

trip around the area and the history 

behind some of the more unknown 

landmarks. 
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The fastest way to let everyone in the 
Parish know about an event you are 
arranging is to publish it right here in 
the Newsletter. Contact the editor by 
the 12th of the previous month (see 
contact details on page 1). 

April 
Thursday 5th. The Lee Walking 

Group. Meet on the green at 9:30 am. 
Thursday 5th. Ballinger Horticultural 

Society Spring Show. 
Saturday 7th. Coffee Morning at Lee 
Common Methodist Church. See page 16. 
Tuesday 10th. Ballinger Evening W.I. 

‘Wild Flowers’ with Brenda Harold, 
8:00pm. 
Monday 16th. Coffee morning at St 
Marys, Ballinger. 10:00 am-12 noon. 
Sunday 22nd. The Annual Parochial 

Church Meeting: St John the Baptist 
church after the 10:00 am service. 
Sunday 22nd. The Lee Shop AGM. 

See page 18. 
Thursday 26th. The Arts Society 
Ballinger. ‘The Amadeus Myth: Mozart 
(1756-91) and his world of culture’ with 
Sandy Burnett, 8:00 pm. Guests £8. 

Directory of 
local contacts 
Ballinger Horticultural Society 

Chairperson: Brenda Gover 
info@ballingerhorti.co.uk 

Ballinger War Memorial Hall 
Bookings: Jane Ogden, 837379 

Ballinger Evening W.I. 
Contact: Frankie Little, 837659 
frankie.little@btinternet.com 

THE LEEWAY – YOUR 

VILLAGE SUPPORT TEAM 

If you have difficulty getting to your 
doctor or the hospital, doing your 

shopping or would like a home visit and 
a friendly chat, then please ring: 

 01494 837177 

Mon - Fri: 10 am - 4 pm. Sat: 10 am - 
12 noon. Please give us reasonable notice 
of your requirement to help us organise it. 

Coming soon 
Thursday 3rd May. The Lee Walking 

Group. Meet on the green at 9:30 am. 
Thursday 3 r d  May. Ballinger 
Horticultural Society. ‘The Victorian 
Garden of Mary A Disraeli’ with Piers 
Hory: 8:00 pm. 
Saturday 5th May. Coffee Morning at 
the Methodist Church. See page 16. 
Saturday 5th May. Greek Food Event 

at the Shop. See page 18.  
Tuesday 8th May. Ballinger Evening 

WI. ‘My Cousin Henry, from Adberg to 
Antarctica ‘with Jo Laurie: 8:00 pm. 
Tuesday 8th May. The Lee Parish 

Council Meeting: Parish Hall 7:30 pm. 
Tuesday 22nd May. The Lee Annual 

Parish Meeting. See page 27. 
Thursday 31st May. The Arts Society 

Ballinger. ‘The Scoliotic Knight: 
Reconstructing the Real Richard III’ with 
Tobias Copwell: 8:00 pm. Guests £8. 
Saturday 2nd and Sunday 3rd June. St 

Mary’s Ballinger Jo Laurie’s Art 
Exhibition. 
Saturday 16th June. The Lee Church 

Fete - see page 17. 
Saturday 23rd June.  The Lee Old 

Church. A Midsummer Concert - an 
informal classical musical evening with 
Olwen Morris and Anna de Bruin. 
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Rates 9 am - 1 pm 

2 pm - 6 pm 
6 pm - 

midnight 
Mon - Fri £30 or £10/hr £45 or £10/hr 
Sat/Sun £12/hr £70 
Bank Holiday £12/hr £70 

The Newsletter 

T 
he Lee Newsletter is published 10 
times a year and distributed free to 
all households in the parish… and 

a little beyond. The views expressed in it 
are not necessarily those of the Editor. 

We welcome original letters and 
articles of general interest and relevance 
to The Lee. Copy should be sent to 
theleenewsletter@googlemail.com or, if 
on paper, to the Editor of the month (see 
page 1) by the 12th of each month. 

Letters should ideally run to no more 
than 200 words and articles to no more 
than 700 words; material may be edited 
and may appear on the village website 
www.thelee.org.uk unless consent is 
specifically withheld. Anonymous 
contributions are not accepted. 

To advertise or place an insert, please 
contact Paul Apicella on 837377 by the 
12th of the previous month. 

If you have photographs for 
publication please contact Jonathan 
Bat ten on 837450  or  emai l 
battenjonathan@hotmail.com. 

For queries regarding distribution 
contact Barnaby Usborne on 837382. 

Other members of the Editorial 
team: Peter Archer, Zoe Berkeley, 
R i c h a r d  D i c k i n s o n ,  
Phil Harrison, Jen Ogley, Adam 
Speller and Colin Sully. 

To book the Parish Hall 

or Scout Hut 
 

’phone Anne Barnett on 837796 
 

Car park only £10 

Crockery/cutlery £15 (hire outside the hall) 

Lee Common C of E School 
School office, 837267 
office@leecommon.bucks.sch.uk 

Lee Common Methodist Church 
Marian Tomkins, 837479 

Lee Common Scouts 
Scout Leader Thomas Brockett:  
837294 or brockett8@hotmail.com 

Leeside Nursery 
Melissa Reading, 837719 
www.leesidenurseryschool.co.uk 

Shop @ The Lee 
Symeon Economou, 837195 
theleeshop@yahoo.co.uk 

St John the Baptist Church 
See centre pages. 

St Mary’s Ballinger 
Contact: Anne Ellis, 837247 
anne.ellis1004@gmail.com 

The Art Society Ballinger 
Chairman, Peter Archer, 837933 
ballinger@theartssociety.org 

The Lee Cricket Club 
www.theleecc.org.uk 
Secretary, Mike Harris,  
07788 345555 

The Lee Flower Show 
Chairman, Jonathan Batten, 
837450 

The Lee Newsletter 
theleenewsletter@googlemail.com 

The Lee Old Church Trust 
Secretary: Pam Garner 837501 

The Lee Parish Council  
Clerk: Liz van Hullen, 758800 
theleeparishcouncil@hotmail.co.uk 
www.thelee-pc.org.uk  

Allotments: Alison Weir, 837529 

The Lee Parish Hall Committee 
Bookings: Anne Barnett, 837796 
Chairman: Tony Lea, 837237 

The Leeway 
Contact, 837177 

Vocal Lees 
Jeannette Batten, 837450 


